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Why you should choose PassionZone
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PassionZone Adult Toy Parties

The management behind PassionZone has a long history in the
adult industry & party plan. Quite simply we know what sells, and
we know how to get a new consultant up and running with the
best adult party plan kit at the lowest possible price.
What we don't do is set you up to fail by selling you a ridiculously
inadequate kit at a price that sounds great, but is too small to
satisfy your customers expectations,because we know this will
mean your new business will never reach its potential
Below is a picture of our starter kit with some of our top selling
products.

●Catalogues highlighting our vast range of products
● Stationary
● A range of popular vibrators & stimulators
● Body pamper products
● Toys for him
●Novelties & games
● Product upgrade kits

WHAT DO WE OFFER?
We offer you a great value starter kit valued at
more than $1600 from only a $100 deposit and
the balance can be paid in weekly instalments.
The total cost of the kit is from $600 but can be
tailored to your requirements.
Your starter kit includes:

We can also process credit card payments for you which is a
great help in getting those extra sales.
We can even offer you the ability to process credit cards at
the party and it wont cost you a cent. (After a qualifying
period)

UPGRADE KITS MAY VARY DEPENDING ON STOCK AVAILABILITY



www.passionzoneparty.com.au

PassionZone Adult Parties is Proudly Australian owned and operated.

PassionZone  Is a division of PCP Distributors Pty Ltd. which have been
operating succesfully in the adult industry since 1996.Now with 3 NSW
based retail adult stores which serve to compliment our partyplan
business with a large  inventory to allow for the efficient operation and
fast turnaround of partyplan orders.

With the continued growth of our company during the last 12 months,
our aim of being one of the largest adult party plan companies in
Australia within the next 5 years is within reach.

PassionZone parties are number 1 when it comes to  the range  of
products available to our consultants ,we dont believe in providing a
small limited kit at a cheap price  as that will not provide your customer
with the sort of experience that will encourage  repeat bookings and in
partyplan bookings are what its all about

Passionzone provide your customers with extremely generous rewards
that will make it easy for you to gain the bookings eand maximise each
sale.

ABOUT  US

●

●



PassionZone Adult Toy Parties

By becoming a PassionZone consultant, you will be joining a team of motivated
ladies, who pride themselves on their customer service skills and sales
techniques. With training and advice on hand when you start & our party-plan
manager is only a phone call away for any advice when required. We know you
will love your new career opportunity in the adult party-plan business.

PassionZone Parties is a fun & easy way to make some extra cash !!
Who would have thought making money could be so easy or this much FUN !!!!
Earning an income while you socialise and meet new people makes this the sort of
career most people can only dream about….

We have an easy to use  computer system available to allow you to submit your
orders directly to our warehouse.
Best of all we handle the  packing & delivery of orders to your customers.
Most other party plans will ship the orders to you to organise delivery instead of
direct to the customer…..

PassionZone are able to provide many parties to our
consultants due to our online presence, media advertising
and enquiries coming in through our retail stores which
we allocate to our consultants from our head office.

Pick up the phone or send me an email, I cant wait to hear from you…..
My  journey over the last Seven years has been amazing and I would love to help you achieve the same success in your new business.
I hope you would like to join our team
0418 981 029          info@passionzoneparty.com.au Kathryn Cross

National Party Plan Manager

Not sure that you want to do parties ?
A Brand new offer from Passionzone….Join as an ASSOCIATE
CONSULTANT. Sell from the catalogue. Earn 20% commission on all
sales .It couldn't be any easier. Sell to family, friends, Facebook
friends. Unlimited potential… & if you decide its for you and you
would like to have the ability to earn up to 40% commission ,
simply upgrade to the full party kit option.

NEW OFFER !!


